RNA species generated in vaccinia virus infected cells activate cell type-specific MDA5 or RIG-I dependent interferon gene transcription and PKR dependent apoptosis.
RNA species produced during virus replication are pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) triggering cellular innate immune responses including induction of type I interferon expression and apoptosis. Pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) for these RNAs include the retinoic acid-inducible gene I (RIG-I) like receptors (RLRs) RIG-I and melanoma differentiation associated gene 5 (MDA5) and the dsRNA dependent protein kinase (PKR). Currently, poxvirus PAMPs and their associated PRRs are not well characterized. We report that RNA species generated in vaccinia infected cells can activate MDA5 or RIG-I dependent interferon-β (IFN-β) gene transcription in a cell type-specific manner. These RNA species also induce the activation of apoptosis in a PKR dependent, but MDA5 and RIG-I independent, manner. Collectively our results demonstrate that RNA species generated during vaccinia virus replication are major PAMPs activating apoptosis and IFN-β gene transcription. Moreover, our results delineate the signaling pathways involved in the recognition of RNA-based poxvirus PAMPs.